Microsoft to Redesign Start Menu for
Windows 10 – IObit is Ready for
Project Neon
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 25, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — IObit Software
today announced plans to maintain compatibility with the new Windows 10
Project Neon. Microsoft is working on the Windows 10 UI refresh, named
Project Neon, which focuses on redesigning the user interface including the
Start Menu for Windows 10.

According to the screenshots of the concept design shared on Twitter by Tom
Hounsel, one can see the apparent changes to current Microsoft 10 Start Menu.
Unlike the overall design of the present Windows 10 which is flat and
squared, the new design is comparable to the earlier designs for Windows
Vista and Windows 7. The animations improve the smooth and rapid transition
between processes and the new blurred transparency effects for the Live Tiles
add a fantastic aesthetic to the previous version. From the designs mockups,
there’s a new icon in the Start menu for Snapchat that some suggest that
might be a placeholder. These amazing concept ideas raise a high expectation
on the upcoming Neon UI for the Start Menu among Windows 10 users.
“After consideration of consumer feedback on the classic Start Menu,
Microsoft finally added the Start menu to Windows 10 in the early updates and

Project Neon will definitely give it a big boost. We look forward to the
update in the near future,” said Bing Wang, Product Director at IObit.
“However, third-party programs like IObit Start Menu 8 could be still popular
due to more custom based services. IObit’s focus is to provide good services
to meet our user’s needs and will continue our effort to improve Start Menu 8
as new changes are made to the operating systems.”
About Start Menu 8:
Start Menu 8 is a customized desktop utility for Windows users, specifically
designed to bring back the familiar Classic Start Menu to Windows 8/8.1 &
Windows 10. It offers a convenient and simple solution to switch freely
between the latest Window 10 start menu and Windows Classic Start Menu as
well as providing multiple start menus for Windows 7/Vista/XP. With the
improved searching engine, you can quickly and easily access your apps and
files from the Start Menu. Start Menu 8 allows more customization with just a
few clicks, which provides the options to skip Modern UI & Welcome on Windows
8.1 and customize your taskbar any way you like on Windows 10.
About IObit:
Founded in 2004, IObit provides consumers with innovative system utilities
for Windows, Mac, and Android OS to greatly enhance their performance and
protect them from security threats. IObit is a well-recognized industry
leader with more than 100 awards, 200 million downloads and 10 million active
users worldwide. More info: http://www.iobit.com/.

